MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Schools District Supervisor
   Heads, Public Elementary and Secondary Schools
   School Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Coordinators
   All Others Concerned

FROM: DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
   Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: POST EVALUATION CONFERENCE

DATE: September 20, 2018

There will be a meeting and post evaluation of the recently concluded Provincial DRRM Olympics of selected Facilitators listed below at Rosario Ocampo Elementary School, Taytay, Rizal on September 28, 2018, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Attendees

1. Michel Bravo - Mambigan I ES
2. Ariel Alagao - Antipolo NHS
3. Joseph Buena - Muntindilaw NHS
4. Jenc De Guzman - San Jose NHS
5. Lanjan Abanta - Marcelino Santos NHS
7. Jimmy Fernandez - Peace Village ES
8. Norman Maranan - Dela Paz ES
9. Richard Emmanuel Vidal - Penafirancia ES
10. Richard Batalon - Pantay ES
11. Elaine A. Calacday - Division Nurse
12. Ronald Mendoza - Mayamot NHS
13. Igmedeo Villanueva - Cupang ES
14. Imso Olivar - Cupang ES

Agenda:

1. DRRM Olympics 2018
   a. Room for improvements
   b. Ways forward
2. DRRM Olympics 2019

It is also requested that all shall come fifteen (15) minutes before the start of meeting proper.

Attendance of all concerned is expected.